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CONTENT MANAGEMENT
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GSD takes your existing smartphone content and
transforms it into captivating masterpieces. We
enhance it with trending music, craft engaging
captions, and optimize it with research-backed
hashtags. By doing so, we help you unlock the full
potential of your content, making it more
appealing and shareable.

UNLOCK YOUR CONTENT'S POTENTIAL 

TIME-SAVING SOLUTION

SEAMLESS INSTAGRAM PRESENCE

With our expertise, you can maintain a consistent
and polished presence on Instagram. We not only
edit and post your content but also strategically
schedule it to align with your target audience's
activity, ensuring maximum visibility and impact
within your industry.

FOSTER AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT

GSD goes beyond mere content creation. We
actively engage with your community and
comments, fostering meaningful interactions that
strengthen your brand's connection with your
audience. We also facilitate collaborations and
mentions, boosting your reach and credibility
within your niche.

Partnering with GSD means reclaiming your
valuable time. We handle the entire content
creation and management process, so you can
focus on what you do best – running your
business. Our services not only enhance your
Instagram presence but also free you up to
concentrate on other critical aspects of your
industry.



UNLOCK YOUR TIME & PRODUCTIVITY
Focus on your core business while we handle strategy,
editing, and posting

Free up valuable hours to concentrate on what you do
best

We'll manage 20 short form videos each month for
just $2,000, ensuring a steady stream of captivating
content

Build a loyal Instagram following with our expertly
crafted captions, trending music, and strategic
hashtags

Instagram offers immense potential for business
growth with its large, engaged user base

Don't miss out on this opportunity to establish your
brand's presence and connect with your audience

CREATE YOUR CONSISTENT PRESENCE

MAXIMIZE YOUR POTENTIAL

ARE YOU READY TO...



Let Us Handle Your Instagram Reels: 
Editing, Posting, and Engagement for Explosive Growth

YOUR INSTAGRAM PRESENCE 
Turn Your Cell Phone Content Into Thriving Insta Reels
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YOU DO THIS

BTW…WE ARE 80% HUMAN 
20% AI

STRA TEGIZE 

PLAN

EDIT 

POST 

ENGAGE 

Craft Your Instagram Roadmap 

Customize Your Content’s Destination
20 videos per month
Captions, Hashtags, Tagging, Collab, etc. 

Bring Your Content To Life with short
form videos sync to trening music 

Share “Your Story” Hassle Free

Connect and Grow Your Audience

READY TO GET STARTED?
YOU CAPTURE THE VIDEO
WE DO THE REST

SCHEDULE A CHAT 
CLICK HERE

GET STARTED NOW
Don't let your Instagram potential go untapped. Take action today and
entrust GSD Creative to transform your Instagram presence with Reels.

YOUR INSTAGRAM GROWTH PARTNER AWAITS YOU!

1

CAPTURE VIDEO
On Your iPhone 

SHARE VIDEO
Upload and Share To GSD Cloud Folder

REVIEW VIDEO
Before posting you review your content

WE DO THIS

*While it's considered best practice to gather data on your target audience for 90 days, it's not
mandatory. After this period, if you're ready, we offer hands on training for your team. 

**If you're interested in having our team capture the content, let's discuss a tailored package
that aligns with your specific goals.

Only $2K /month* 20 videos in 30 days**

https://calendly.com/angelaproffitt/discovery-call-with-gsd-creative-team?month=2023-10
https://calendly.com/angelaproffitt/discovery-call-with-gsd-creative-team?month=2023-10
https://calendly.com/angelaproffitt/discovery-call-with-gsd-creative-team?month=2023-10


SIMPLIFY THE PROCESS
Empowering you to effortlessly create consistent,
engaging content that fosters a thriving
Instagram community.

https://www.gsdcreative.com/
https://www.gsdcreative.com/


ABOUT

https://www.gsdcreative.com/


AND I LOVE VIDEOI've discovered that my passion lies in capturing memories and sharing my
rollercoaster called life with the world. It's a genuine love, even if it occasionally
earns me an 'eye roll' or two from friends and family. But in the end, it's all worth
it when those cherished memories come alive for everyone to enjoy.

You see, my father had a remarkable life, yet he didn't get the chance to share
his stories. Instead of allowing others to craft your narrative, I encourage you to
create your own. Make memories doing what ignites your passion, that burning
desire deep inside. I wake up every day with the privilege of helping people
capture and preserve their own stories, and I couldn't imagine doing anything
else.

Inside you, there's a unique story waiting to be told. Think about it: what could
you do endlessly if given the chance? Your experiences and talents, those things
that come effortlessly to you, might be a challenge for someone else. We're all
distinct in how we think, act, and make decisions, influenced by various factors.

I've had the privilege of traveling to over 30 countries, sharing my journey, and
inspiring others. Through speaking engagements, workshops, and content
creation for our GSD Community, I emphasize that you can live a joyous,
purposeful life while staying present in every moment.

Hi!
I'm Angela



INDIA ITALY SWITZERLAND FRANCE

SPAIN UNITED KINGDOM VIETNAM TURKEY

INDONESIA

PORTUGAL

CANADA MEXICO GREECE EGYPT COLOMBIA

ANTIGUA ST. KITS & NEVIS UNITED STATES CHINA BAHAMAS

NETHERLANDS THAILAND TRINIDAD & TOBAGO GERMANY UAE: DUBAI

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

JAMAICA COSTA RICA
NEXT?

WHERE TO

30 COUNTRIES & COUNTING



FEATURED IN THE MEDIA



CLICK TO SEND AN EMAILCLICK TO SCHEDULE A CALL

Send us an email or schedule a discovery call
or zoom with a GSD team leader

We have been committed to sustainability within our
company through paperless practices to eliminate
waste and increase productivity since 2001. 
We continue to eliminate waste and share best
practices with our community as our business grows.

GSD Creative is a proud supporter of Operation Rose,
whose mission is to educate and create actionable
solutions to preventing and combating human
trafficking in Tennessee. Operation Rose is a non profit
offering free WANT workshops in the community to
educate, prevent and combat human trafficking In
Middle Tennessee. Learn more, click HERE

SCAN TO GSD

LET’S CONNECT

SCHEDULE A CHAT 
CLICK HERE

YOUR INSTAGRAM GROWTH PARTNER AWAITS YOU!

https://operationrose.org/
https://instabio.cc/angelaproffitt
mailto:connect@angelaproffitt.com
mailto:connect@angelaproffitt.com
http://angelaproffitt.com/connect
http://angelaproffitt.com/connect
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/business-unveiled/id1178517505
https://web.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009477666721
https://www.instagram.com/angelaproffitt/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gsdleader/
https://www.pinterest.com/aproffitt/
https://www.tiktok.com/@angelaproffitt_
https://twitter.com/angelaproffitt_?s=11%20https://twitter.com/angelaproffitt_?s=11
https://www.youtube.com/c/AngelaProffittLLC
mailto:connect@angelaproffitt.com
http://angelaproffitt.com/connect
https://operationrose.org/
https://calendly.com/angelaproffitt/discovery-call-with-gsd-creative-team?month=2023-10
https://calendly.com/angelaproffitt/discovery-call-with-gsd-creative-team?month=2023-10
https://calendly.com/angelaproffitt/discovery-call-with-gsd-creative-team?month=2023-10


THANK YOU!

https://www.gsdcreative.com/

